
John B. 
44, «f the Education 

died suddenly yester-
I I jnorninc ' • Columbia Uni 
^ a i / l John Jay Hall, where 
^ht* been residing. 

ge hss been at the College 
^ee February, 1947 and had just 

his tenure this fall He 
charge of preparing the 

ve exams given to 
foing tor their master's 

in education. 

Or. Gurskey received his doc-
degree in education from 

Teachers' College in 
IMH lie is survived by bis lam-
gy vftach resides in Pennsylvania. 
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(/Bf Repayment Guaranteed 
By S.C Lean ef 300 Dollars 

By HENRY KRISCH 
Acting swiftly in the wake of the Used Book Exchange robbery. Student Council has approved a $300 loan to the 

UBE to help carry out SC's president's pledge that no student will suffer loss as a result of the theft. 
According to a report made to Council's first meeting last Friday night by SC Treasurer Dolores Schwartz and 

UBE Manager Cecilia Kopito, the Council loan, plus approximately $700 from the UBE reserve together with contribu-
+tions from Evening Session andf • , • 

fhe ft Ruins UBE Best Tern 
By SOI KANTIN 

III spite of the greatest sale of books in its history, the Used Book Exchange will not 
lave had a financially profitable semester. All of the reserves of the UBE. accumulated 
met its inception in 1949, will go towards making up the $1,202.10 which were stolen 
hst Tuesday night from the Army • 
HaB Lounge, where the exchange 
vas operating. 

the robbery occurred at about 
IMS that night approximately 
fi«e minutes after the police had 
tea caled to escort Miss Cecelia 

Koptto, manager of the exchange 
•o her trip, with the daily re
ceipts to the Central Treasurer's 
office in the Main Building. 

The police did not arrive until 
titer the theft and a second 
phone call by Milton Herlich of 
SBQ, who was one of three to 
chase immediately after the thief. 

Thief *Seea' 
Here is how it happened. After 

taring tabulated the money and 
ptaeed it in a metal cashbox, near 

other sources, will enable the 
Book Exchange to pay off all 
debts arising from its $1,200 loss. 

Earliar in the meeting. Council 
heard Pees. Harry N. Wright, in 
his semi-annual opening talk, call 
for extension of the principle of 
joint student-faculty management 
into all "feasible areas'* of college 
life. He praised the progress that 

A i my Hall before the thief could 
complete his escape. However, 
they arrived too late. 

Police Detective John O'Brien, 
who is in charge of the case, in 
.m exclusive interview told Ob-
senration Post, that a "private 
citizen who would not disclose 
his name, saw a man climb over 

• the back wall of Army Hall, re-
: move his gray tweed jacket (pos
sibly to cover the cash box) and 
walk calmly down the street" He 

Photo bjr Moos. 

Cecelia Kopito 
The identification of the thief 

Army Hall, it is old and not de-' Was made by Nick Pakradoonian 

tour for Evening Session students 
was led through the UBE. This 
was one of two nights this semes
ter during which such tours had 
been cendcted through the UBE 
at that late hour. 

had been made toward building 
a joint college community. In ad
dition, SC heard short talks from 
Prof. XDscar Buckvar. (gov't) and 
Deans Corey and Lewis of Stu
dent Life. 

Election of committees filled 
the remainder of the meeting, 
with Howard Young and Gerald 
Goldstein of the class of '53 being 
elected to Council's executive 
committee, and a list of seven 
including chairman Irwin Schif-
fres filling out the important ju
diciary committee. Other com
mittees chosen included facilities, 
social functions, school affairs, 
educational practices, rules, bud-

Reaffirming its support of the 
UBE, Council expressed satisfac
tion with the amount accom-

The open doors to the cafeteria, 
the opened back door of the *«!• ^ P""* relations. 
Lounge, which had been locked 
by Miss Kopito, the time chosen 
lor the act, and the fact that thejplished, declaring that it rivaled 
thief knew how to get out of j any previous first-meeting rec-

added that he expected eventual- Army Hgjj j j a yexy few jgsqndsj f ^ y 
ly to calch the thief and that the ̂  " " + 

case would remain open until 
successfully closed. 

mark him as a man familiar with I 

cash registers on the "buying" j pendable. It can be pushed open j of the Canteen, who saw the thief 
even when locked, although this|c]early before the robbery. The 
would make a noise which nor-1 thief aroused Nick's suspicions 
mally should be heard. ;by his questions about a "book 

Scream Brings Crowd j store." Nick, who was, however, 
,_ . , .. , • unable to identify the thief from 

As the t h . e f disappeared c r i m i n a l m e s _ . i M . ^ _ . 
through the dorr. Milt Herlich, Martin Dubin and Robert Myers, 

sue of the Lounge, the UBE staff 
of six-people, went to the "sell-
â * side to tabulate the receipts. 
Leaving the money thus without 
gmrd, although for only a few 
ffliautes. is a "quirk" in the Book 
Bcchange's system of operation 
•Uch "had always been done." 

Above the noise of the adding. . ^ , v 
•achines was heard the sound o f ! ™ <*" *«** h»"- C"*1" ^oprto 
• cash-box hitting the floor. Miss i ^ d Sol Friedman went out 
Kspito. who says she immediate
ly recognized the noise and be
came aware of what was going 
«* turned, saw and screamed. 
The thief, who was seen bending 
tapick up "the loot" straighten
ed and ran through the back door 
which was then ajar. 

This back door of the Lounge 

remains the best 
witness, since he fully remembers 
the thiefs features. assistant manager of the UBE,; 

' A. H. Door Open 
There are a few facts concern 

through the front doors and Ernst' jng t h e robbery which seem hard 
Hauser remained to gather what, ^ understand. It was noticed that 
the thief had not gotten and t o ' o n e ^oor of the Cafeteria, facing 
keep the curious crowd which t h e back door of the Army Hall 
had bean attracted by Miss Ko-'Ll0ungef ^ w e n a s one on the 
pito's scream out of the way. j outside of the building, which at 

the building, its keys and with 
the operational procedure and 
"quirks" of the UBE staff. De
spite this Detective O'Brien con
siders the thief as having been 
"extremely lucky and happily 
surprised at the amount he got" 

Miss Kopito does not expect 
the stolen money to be recovered 
However, due to a l o a n made 
by Student Council and the ex
pected receipts for the remainder 
o fthe term, the UBE will be 
able to operate next semester 
Neither the books nor the mon«'y 

RudolphHalley 
Talks in Harris 
Thursday Noon 

By WALT FORGES 
Rudolrh HaUey. Liberal Party 

candidate for President of the 
City Council, and former chief 
oo»'nseJ for the Kefauver Com-

jmittee will address the Young 
of the UBE had been injured, i Liberals and other interested stu-
for the insurance company re-1 dents on Thursday. September 27. 
garded the Army Hall Lounge as» m t h e Townsend Harris Auditor-
unsafe and the protection inade-!""1^ Mr- Ha^i* w iU be intro-
quate. in case of fire or theft I ̂ ""^ by Manny Halper. Presi-
The manager of the UBE. hadid«n t o f the Young Liberals, at 

suers returned and waited for the been 
police to arrive. As soon as the'Scarcely 

A few minutes later the pur-night were usually locked, had j attempted to find a safer place \ approximately 12:20. Other speak-
left closed but unlocked, j before the term began, but thc! e r s w l U b* President Harry N. 

fifteen minutes before j lack of sufficient funds kept them I Wright and Professor Oscar 

, j steps in Mr. tialley's campaign 
(for election to the City Council 
Presidency. His address, which 
will deal with problems with 
which the City College student 

Hewever. as everything else in (attempt to cover the grounds of was being counted,  

Afrs. FDR Address Urges Keeping Informed 
By HAL CHEKRY * 

Speaking before an audience of five hundred students on Thurs-
*ir in Great Hall. Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt stressed the importance 
<* keeping informed oo vital issues in order to preserve democracy. 
"^hen you have scandals and* "~ ~~~ 
Pew representation I think you j Reminiscing about the difficul-
«n*t be too young to realiae that. ties which *aced the delegates to 
* « dangerous to leave your gov- $ the first UN meeung. Mrs Roose-
*»"»ent in the hands of a few velt cited the fact that just the 
— You may feel that yon have: mere use of the trem "rights" in 
'wy little inflnence and can't,the drawing up of the Declar.-
domuch. It is only as you make'tion of Human Rights t>ok up 
Jour life, your family, your com- many hours. Part of the blame 
w^Hity a good one that you will: for thes*» difficulties is due, she j 

" a good natton." 'said, to the nations* lack of un-
Rooseveir* appearand dcrsunding of each others prob-

* » sponaored by t l T r D J C * » « "Hjjr many ^ « ^ 
Y«mg Democrat nd she was «hat » * * * ^ " S ! ' * * ? 
'™^**<»^^*-l^^£^ ^ ,spcak to anyone .k>ne because 

^ f T h c T n ^ : ^ S i : ' Of the R ^ a n debate , t o ^ ' ^ " ^ Z t ^ V r Z 
«*** w-tten* notes, on the sub- UX. Mr, R«*ev*lt saad. -I haw 7 « ^ ' ^ T ^ L ^ J T " ^ 
* * The United Nation* and tred very hard to gn to kapw tie :r.rt»on oetween the OS. and 

:a:.;..-.5 W.ih •rn ?*>- V.S.S R. * ur.forturat* but 

perhaps inevitable" because of 
the two different ideologies "Our 
very best weapon is to show 
them what it means to live m a 
democracy." she said. . 

In response to a question ask
ing her opinion of Senator Joseph 
McCarthy, Mrs. Roaacvelt said. 
What I think of Senator McCar-

•ny, I ran hardly put into words." 
She called him "the greatest 
menace to freedom because he 
smears people without the slight
est regard for facts." 

Another interrogator a s k e d 
j whether an alliance with Spam 
i weakens our ir.oral portion. Mrs. 
; Roosevelt replied. "I dont like it 
, because it docs strengthen Fran
co, and yet I have to accept the 
opinion of the military pe«v>le 
who are obliged to think of how 

• we would defend our country in 
rase of W'vJd War Ili.*• 

lis faced, will be followed by a 
question and answer period, dur-* 
ing which Mr. Halley will answer 
any questions that students may 
have with regard to politics in 
New York City. 

It is believed that Mr. Halley 
wiB also devote a portion of nis 
remarks to discussmg the recent 
scandal in the Brooklyn police 
department 



fefftTw* THi dSilVAIION POST 

A word of 
trying timtt. 

to the entering Freshmen in 

No need to worry about your stay at City Col* 
lege. You'll find that things will more or lass take 
care of t;*meelve«. If they don't, the Conunittae 
on Course and Standing j*fll take care of then 
for you. 

Forgetting to show up for classes, aside from 
being an indication of "belonging." is a good way 
to increase the scarcely enough time you have to 
spend in the cafeteria asking classmates what hap
pened in the class which you just missed. Natu
rally the ektsmates you approach will assure yciu 
that tWy weren't within hailing distance of the 
classroom, being conscientious objectors. If they 
did happen to attend they did so merely to not 
take notes or to not pay attention or to walk out 
in the middle of the professor's grand summation. 
So be skeptical of answers they give you on 
exams. 

One advantage of attending City College is not 
having to worry about exams. Exam grades are 
raised, put on a curve, weighted very heavily or 
disregarded, or any combination of these. The 
final grade* of course are determined by the in
structor's memory for faces and whether or not 
he has taken a liking to your particular kind of 
face. 

The best a poor student can hope to do is to 
have the instructor confuse him with a student 
6t "A* calibre. His chances are bettered if he 
answers to the other student's name and accuses 

the otter student of being an imposter But good 
grades build up the rcsantmant of mtdiorre stu
dents, who comprise the entire student body save 
the speaker of the moment These mediocre stu
dents obtain revenge by gi?inf you wrong an
swers in the Great Hall the following tern, go 
dont work too hard to achieve good grades. 

Grades are merely a step in the direction of 
Dean GottschaU's office, and the sooner you meet 
Dean GottschaU the sooner you'll be able to be
come an after dinner raconteur with tales of 
"What happened when Morton and I got together 
to discuss my academic inconsistencies." 

The most important things to remember are: 
take your electives first because God knows when 
youll ever finish the required courses. Mr. Wohl-
berg has a particularly morbid sense of humor, so 
never answer his ItS.VJ». invitations to chat; 
don't be surprised if after four days of salami 
sandwiches the cafeteria makes it up to you with 
fish on Fridays; if you dont pass UMS Speech Exam 
you can get an engineering degree with a major 
in education, which is recognized for high paying 
teaching jobs in New Jersey and all of New Eng
land; save up all your drops for one appearance 
at the Bursar's two-dollar window, for there is 
often a long line of repentants. 

For excellent advice try the Freshmen Advisory 
Committee in Army Hall's basement. Their ex
perts have gained their experience by enrolling 
in specific courses term after term. The instruc
tors fail them because they resent the students' 
knowing more than they do. 

Re^ster Now for First AW 
C«ursft in 307 Stodivm 

In cooperation with the Ameri
can Red Cross and the City Col
lege Civil Defense Committee, 
the Hygiene Department will of
fer classes in first aid this semes
ter, it was announced by Profes
sor Frank S. Lloyd, chairman. 
The non-credit course, leading to 

a Red Cross First Aid Certificate, 
is offered as part of the nation
wide program to increase the 
number of trained personnel in 
case of emergency. 

Classes in two sections of the 
course will begin next Monday, 
September 24 .and will continue 

for 9% weeks. Classes meet Mon
day and Wednesday from 2 to 3 
P.M. or Tuesday and Friday from 
1 to 2 P.M. 

Students who wish to enroll 
should report to Professor Ny-
quist in Room 307, Stadium Con
certs Building, at the first session 
of the class. 
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Helfo Again 
YOUR CAFETERIA IS NOW OPEN. 
SERVING AS'IKMHEWST. THE BEST 
FOOD AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE 
PRICES. FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
WE WILL BE OPEN FROM 7:30 A. M. 
TO 10 P. M. FEATURING COMPLETE 
HOT BREAKFASTS. SNACK BARS. 
HOT LUNCHEONS AND DINNERS 

AND SODA FOUNTAIN 
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BUY them frM* ms... 
Momey wise CHy College students know they 
cam sore by bvying good used books at 
IARN€S & NOBLE. They kmow they cm ob-
tamconectedHkms*tsa¥mg*afM&to4tt. 
Twey xwovr, too, that eew books ore ovaMoble 
at cask discom*tu 

SELL 
Moaey wise CHy College strndemts kmow they 
cam comvert their old textbooks imto cask at 
BARNES & NOBLE. As America's largest text
book foyers w e cam esmollr pay better prices 
tor those booh yom'll merer mse ogam. Sell 
them mow before time mates them worthless. 

hi* 
F R E E Bookcovers—Program Cards—Blotters F R E E 

R A R N E S 4k !SOBLE, lMr. 
3th AVE. at l&k ST. New Yeik, N. Y. 

;l 
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fim&SM** *W Cfcswy. HMry Kriwh. H M I Slws. hMly g«lMd. 
J I B A I W B STAff: Bob G u n w o v * . A l F i l i n g . Fred Borah. J«y G . S«ms4y. 

U ^ CiW>* L M f>*rfl*r. N*il Oimsckitz, Sim Ktnt'in. B«n BirnbMtn. Lenny 
jpjjgKtr How«id GiMbar^. M*rtin 0«u*tch. Phil Wolcoff. Borni* Moss. 

CfOKTS-STAfF: F.-«nt Gi«cino. B*n Z«idin«n. Morty U V I M . Urry Sidreiwly. 
^^- „. x^iTMaMt navMOMn r. rvacsu. (UystMMi 

•clSad by * majortty vou •! Ute MwiwKias Boutf 
Board of Dlractara la orsaaiMd. •ottl a 

CANOIOATCS 
Aba -MMda. Anaatte Epaiata. SlorMtea CoMMua. io« Marctw. Anvila MaMM. 

IteMr. Alaa rilak. Edward Neaaefe Salwya Raaf. J«rry Spa!. Leon Prvlttcb. 
Swartf. WUltam Dobklo. RuMa Bs-.tiao. Mrnta SUvara. tkataa laalar. 
JMM. SaaaSi Oamaa. au||i Stonar. Alias Scrtlaar. Paul Baargar. StasBta 
Mkrria Parry. Rohart Scbore. Praacaa atakal. Jattoaa Utdwig. Jaaaaa " 

Bdward U»uw. Haaoab straaaa. 

His.piiblie*Hon'« supported by student fees. 

V ttb tragedy of the UBE theft is heightened by the fact 
^kttfeere is nd prospect of ever effectively locking the bam 
gbf. Stiident activities dealing with cash will continue, and 
jp^nger of crime still exists. We cannot afford private 
Ifltotikm, insurance is not worth while, and police protec-
^bisa joke. Comes the winter, the emphasis will be on 

overcoats. We must resort to what we haven't 
of in the past, individual vigilance. Unfortunate as 

it way sound in an institution of higher learning, we just 
life to be crime conscious. Let's not leave money unguard-
«£ Let's not leave our coats lying around. Let's not trust 
anybody, especially the people that wander in from the 
mfehborhood. 
:v We too would like to echo all those who have told 

Cfefefe Kapito that she need bold nothing against herself. 
Skefed&fte a terrific job this term and is to be congratulated. 

The proposal for prepayment ottered by Student Coun-
<i President Gerald Walpin certainly puts Council on the 
i^tt*oftd to a great term. The plan to lend UBE enough 

to fill the deficit between their reserves and the stolen 
•oat^will avoid taking any funds from fee plan activities, 
tad a bothersome and most likely ineffectual classroom col-

Good work Jerry. 

BOTC 
We're waiting for all the facts in the ROTC case to 

M o p , but as of this writing, we're still not too sure 
viirther or not ROTC is supposed to be inveigling people 
into joining, or into not joining. Let's get it straight fellows. 

Club Xotes . . 

*a» 
a M do aat aacawaitty rtOact 

We are college students at an odd time. It is a 
difficult time. The newspapers, radio and TV. 
relatives, our own minds have clarified our situa
tion so well by now that it would he useless to 
elaborate upon the world crisis in which we live. 
We all know our chances of staying in college, of 
staying alive, and some of us react to this realiza
tion by indulging in self pity, some by ' ^ ' g p t f 
of shoulders and some by offering ingenious, often 
ridiculous plans whereby we may improve our 
states quo. 

But, just how unique is 
hava been a*b* diOicult* 
students a* IttrjoMftr ihsfe chanees of sUyiotf in 
colk** too. The student of the lt3t% tenttaad 
that everr day ha spent in callegt waa at a 
dal sacrifieaoa ths past of his 
•MB in IS41 wen not iated to be 
loag. 

And yet, the average studtnt in 1917 was 
anxious to go to war. He either considered it 
something of a new adventure whfch he had 
heretofore only read about or was willing, nobly, 
to bear his burden so that future 
might enjoy freedom and peace. 

ko ia tba hope of 
ha pot awl. Ha dM nsf. as a 

nda.' baliaiva that "pronwrtty ̂ e s h«t 
co«nr." batt ha was old snnwgh to 
"ffsod days" of HH 

' atraar 

The student of 1941 was living in an age of im

provement, fie had lived In the depression—and 
through i t W- had saan the government take con
crete steps to peevent the recurrence of such an 
economic crisis. It seamed only logical than, that 
the adminiatvatioo would also take ateps to dean 
up the international crisis and inaugurate an age 
of peace, as well as prosperity. 

In 1917 that had a dream: in 1939 they had 
bapat in 1941 thar had Bosssas t. Wa 
thme decadse ef feimisfaloeeaaa. In all 
to our fatlMn and heoihecs. owr era is ditfaraat. 

In truth, our age is an anachronism. The present 
crisis should not have begun until another twenty 
years had passed. By that tiute a new, willing 
crop of college students could have taken up arms 
for Democracy. Communism etc. We are, some-
bow, not the correct generation for it. 

Born in iha dapreesioa. wa awoha in 
in other lands, of 
conflict fair a 

of us wfco have coaae to the XJaitnd Jltaiaa 
ef lale tram Europe, bava •xpecieaced.-first hand, 
tbabottasaof aa aoa In tusmoO. Others islt it. 

Others felt it in long lines at the grocer, in a 
blue star—or a gold one' 

iqna in this century, looka back and 
war. I t laafcft forward and. at fbat tfancA, 
a snsaty of either war or dspressinn. Wb 
by Maar ibal osittar road leads miywbera. 

The props are ready; the acton know their lines; 
the script is old. Ring up the iron curtain! The 
stage is set for the age of futility. 

Next: The Student's Reaction 

Rain er Shine? Finley 
HaU Orades Predict Air 

Soctctr of Jfaehaafca) 
_ . win cam tlraradar at 12:30 to 
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By N 

Daily, amidst the crackle ef lightning and thunder, 
the CCNY Weather Statiaa ventures to nsnke forecasts 
Finley HaH ia the grand peeeeesor of this project, and tin-
credit for its existence is due^ 
largely to Prof. CConnell, 
who is the director of the 
Station. 

About 1930, Prof. 0*ConneU 
began negotiations to acquire a 
weather station for the College 
proper. But that time being the 
midst of the depression, the idea 
was thwarted till "better times", 
when discussions with the Col
lege and government officials 
would begin. However, the im
petus of the last war proved too 
much for dissident elements, and 
the great advances in Meteorolo
gy caused much demand en the 
part of students to be able to 
take courses. Finally, financial 
aid. furnished in port through a 
gift of $4,000 by Prof. Babor 
(Chem) at the Centennial in 1047. 
started tbe station going. 

In cooperation with tbe U. S. 
Coast and Geodetic Survey 
Bureau, an dthe U. S. Weather 
Bureau stations throughout tbe 
country, tbe Station is operated 
in Finley Hall, Boom 3. Reports 
of its daily observation^ are sent 
to such places as the Finley Hall 
lobby, the bulletin board in Lin-1 
coin Corridor, and, of course, tbe 
Weather Bnrean itself. 

Seniors 
All aaniocs iaiatesled in ep-

plyiap for tba two opentegji ̂  on 
Student Council fir oaa Ikn c tess 
of '$2 should coma to tba Class 
Council —eating on Tnaa •toy. 
Sept. 2S. at 7 PJC in the Sanio* 
Office. Roeoa UO Aiaay HaH. 

Pkotoby Moae. 

Prior to the postwar years, only 
one course was offered in Mete
orology. Since tben, four more 
have been added and coupled with 
elective courses being given in 
related fields in the Physics 
dept, a full curriculum is pro
vided for the would-be Meteor
ology major, tbe 20 credit re-
qmemeot for Govt. Weathenaefl 
thereby being satisfied. 

And, f>.S~ tboee in the know 
this field as being. 

' 

AppUcaUem Far CCNY Simdemt Accident Medkxi Expemse Plan 

To: United States Life Insurance Co. 
Alva Agency, Inc. 

60 East 42md Street. New York 17. If- Y. 
Gentlemen: 

I am a f ull-tiine dav session student of C C. N. Y. — . 
P l e a l e ^ l l K T u ^ C N Y . STUDENT ACCgENTMEPICAL 
EXPENSE PLAN lor the school year 1951-1952. Enclosed is my 

Men $7.70 

So be 
Govt. 

Tbe initial performance of the 
station was "aided" immeasurably 
by the presence of government 
inspectors, mechanics, technicians, 
tec, and other professional as
sistants present at the "unveil
ing.** The finance is provided by 
the College, and donations. The 

.recent budget cut did not harm 
"Wide open, empty, and inrtt-ju^ statioo, nar did the drop in 
ing." This latter point was sec- i enrollment affect tbe number and 
ended by the reception of a let- J, 
ter form the bead ol tbe Weath
er Bureau in Washington. II in
quired as to the laospctls ef 
employing 
in this leUd. 
era! tfrtitional courses to 
givesk 

sise of •Meteorology courses 
given. In fact, new classes ana 
being projegted to raise tbe Col* 
lege status in the fieM of Meteor-

a for Women 

APOSnMher 
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CoBegoRHkn 
Hmro&mB&t 
Await Targets 

Lacking a range, the College 
Rifle Team will not be able to 
begin practice until mid-October, 
M/Sgt Joseph Taylor (Military 
Science) new coach of the team, 
said Thursday. The group's old 
range in Lewisohn Stadium was 
torn down by Civil Defense au
thorities and they had been 
shooting in the basement of Drill 
Hall, but that room was taken 
awsy from them to make space 
for a supply room. The Lewisohn 
targeta are being reconstructed. 

Alaa Moss is the top marks-! 
man of this year's team, which is j 
captained by Bert Mayer and 
managed by Sherwood Waldman. 
Hank Brochhagen and Howard 
Fiedler are expected to provide 
valuable assistance as veteran 
shooters. Although it is too early 
to tell for suns, the team is fig
ured to be stronger than last 
year's outfit 

In competitive riflery there are 
ten men on a team. Each man 
takes ten shots from each of 
three positions: prone, kneeling 
and standing. The top five men's 
shots are used in the scoring. 

Coff . . . 
The GaM Tews wi* bold • 

gym) In the Hygsina 

a club aaa usysd Aa 
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Cemk Sapora Withoids htbusiasa 
Despite Retnrn ef SO Mat Talent 

By PBAKK GIAONO 

BaftkethaH 

'They've just got to ihow me before I believe," said Beaver wrestling coach Jot 
Sapora when asked whether his lavender squad for the coming year ia aa strong at * 
appeared. 

The matmen will have co-cap
tains Vito Pizzuro and Joe Cot-

Schedale truzzola. Beraie Lloyd. Murray 
,Suffran. Bob Cohen, Ralph Wer-

Nov. St Alums! 
Oaa. 1 - Raaaahi 

5 Ruic«» 

CCMT arm 
OCNT Orm 

Away 
at. Jaaapk'a A*ay 

I S - MMckaH S M i OCNT Oyta 
3S--r*o*t Dte OCNT Oyaa 
ST—DuQuaaaa . Awajr 
3S—^Wan^agtaa a JaUatsaa . . Away 
31—V. a* Puart* aiea . .OCNT Oyaa 
a - U a t a a OaHasa OCNT Oym 

I S — a c Jetm* Haaat* 
»%k. 1—Hofatra Away 

S—LaMyatta • • Aw»y 
S—Otcklaaoa OCKT Oyaa 

13—Maakattak .Kama* 
IS—Bkaoklya OCNT Gym 
as—at. Ftaada Aawjr 
3 3 — r a i O i l Away 

1—Naar Tor* A. C . . .OCNT Oyaa 
4—N. T. U " 

theimer. Connie Norman and 
Martin Saunders returning from 
last season's varsity with stand
outs Bob Eng?l and Bobby Levin 

Swimming Varsity Additions 
Mean Strength, Depth: Rider 

The fire Is from a 50-foot dis
tance and the precisian ia ao 
great that a shot one and one-
half inches from the bullseye 
gets no points at all. Soma 
marksmen use their own target 
rifles, but generally the Depart
ment of Military Science pro
vides the guns. 

A stronger and deeper swim
ming team than last year is pre
dicted for this season by Coach 
Jack Rider. The mainstays .of 
the 1050-51 team are still in 
school and will be supported by 
freshman stars just joining the 
varsity and transfer students 
from Jlvening 

Morris 
Silberberg are co-captains of the 
team. Sidney Schwager, Kazu 
Jiano and Fred Vicedomini are 
returning to be powerful addi
tions to the squad. Jay Glat and 
Pete Worms arc coining up from 

the frosh, and Emil Hansen and 
Vic Philadoscha, a former breast-
stroke winner, are entering day 
session and will be eligibli? to 
compete. 

Professor Rider, returning for 
another year as Coach of the 
team, feels that he has fifteen 
men of proven varsity caliber. 
He says tbe team is wen round
ed in all phases of aquatic com
petition, except for the need of 
divers. All candidates for the 
varsity or freshmen are invited 

moving up from the fresham 
team. In addition, the S t Nick) 
forces will be strengthened b 
Morty Schlein and Norman Bit 
lot. just graduated from the Net 
York Institute of the B i i m 
Schlein and Ballot, undefeated 
19 starts last season, represcn 
two of the finest freshmen pn* 
pecta coach Sapora has had a 
his 14 years as the college's hca 
man of wrestling. 

Gone from last season's varsitj 
are Jerry Steinberg, undefeatti 
in dual meet competition 
Tom Woods, who had lost b« 
three matches while wrestlia 
for the Lavender and Black 

I'S charges were victoti 
ous against Newark CoBes 
Brooklyn Poly. N.Y.U. and tb 
Long Island Aggies last seas* 
while dropping their matcka 

Gallaudet, Lafayettt, to see Coach Rider at 4 pan. a g a i n s t 
weekdays, or at squad meetings j Westchester State Teachers aa 
Thursday at 1 p.m. in the pool iHofstra. 
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